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Executive Summary

This paper analyzes mechanisms used to transfer funds from a central government level to
implementing groups that provide priority services in key development areas (e.g., health, edu-
cation, environment, etc.). Recent emphasis on debt relief has given countries the flexibility to
utilize funds that otherwise would have been expended on servicing their foreign debts. In this
paper, social investment funds and contracting/granting arrangements are discussed as potential
mechanisms to move centrally located money to organizations implementing important
HIV/AIDS prevention and care programs.

For each of the resource transfer mechanisms discussed, key issues such as transparency,
accountability, monitoring and evaluation, and capacity of governments and NGOs to carry out
activities developed under these mechanisms, are addressed. Further, the paper explores the dif-
ferent variables that have contributed to the success of resource transfer mechanisms in other
countries to encourage thinking about ways in which the mechanisms can be customized for
particular country contexts.
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Introduction

As countries look increasingly to local level institutions to deliver priority services in key devel-
opment areas (e.g., health, education, environment, etc.), it is critical that they use mechanisms
that transfer funds from the central government level to implementing groups in a strategic,
efficient, and transparent manner. Resources available from external and internal sources should
be used so that they achieve goals in country priority areas, such as prevention and control of
HIV/AIDS, as effectively as possible. Accountability and transparency of transfers is particularly
important as international donors place increasing emphasis on achieving established targets.

Recent emphasis on poverty alleviation has given many heavily indebted poor countries (HIPC)
an opportunity to increase their investments in social development programs with funds that
would otherwise go toward paying down their debt
(see box 1). In order to reach the poor, HIPC coun-
tries have to utilize resource transfer mechanisms that
will afford local level implementing groups easy access
to these earmarked funds.

The decentralization of health systems, a popular trend
in many countries, involves the devolution of manage-
ment and, in some cases, financial resources to local
government and other implementing groups for the
delivery of public services such as HIV/AIDS preven-
tion programs. In a financially decentralized system,
resource management is the principal responsibility of
local government authorities and involves a large per-
centage of total resources. These funds are transferred
to the regional or district level as part of the routine
budget process (ideally, in a routine and transparent
way). The remaining funds in these systems are trans-
ferred in a variety of ways to other implementing
groups.

This paper focuses on the variety of mechanisms that
transfer funds from the central government level to
local implementing groups that deliver priority servic-
es. We provide details on three existing mechanisms —
social investment funds, contracting, and granting —
that meet this objective. Although we do not provide
details on public sector transfers of funds from the
central government level to local government authori-
ties, we do, however, consider the other mechanisms in
the context of this major intra-governmental transfer
mechanism.
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Status of debt relief

A recent World Bank article
(World Bank, 2000) stated that
thirty-two countries, twenty-four
of which are in sub-Saharan
Africa, are expected to qualify for
assistance under the HIPC II
Initiative. As of May 2000, four
countries (Bolivia, Mauritania,
Mozambique, and Tanzania) have
reached the second of a three-
phase HIPC II process. To date,
only one country, Uganda, has
met all the conditions for comple-
tion under HIPC II, and in 1998,
it became the first country to
receive debt reductions. The inter-
national community has recog-
nized the substantial progress
Uganda has made in terms of
implementing economic reforms
and poverty reduction. In May
2000, the World Bank and IMF
agreed to offer debt relief service
to Uganda for a total of $1.3 bil-
lion. These resources will be chan-
neled into Uganda's Poverty
Action Fund (PAF). (See Annex A
for more information on Uganda's
PAF.) 



Objectives

The intent of the paper is to highlight positive aspects as well as potential pitfalls of key transfer
mechanisms in order to inform the strategic planning process of using central funds for
HIV/AIDS programs. It is hoped that this approach will help decision-makers determine what
mechanisms might work best in their own country contexts. We conclude with some recom-
mendations that identify specific areas within each mechanism that require additional clarifica-
tion or further research.

Structure and evaluation criteria

The paper is structured according to the three mechanisms mentioned above and evaluates each
on the following criteria:

• Specific objectives and goals in place for poverty reduction and social service delivery

• Efficiency and effectiveness in meeting the local demands for services

• Timeframe and efficiency of fund transfer to implementing groups

• Accountability and transparency measures in place

• Political feasibility and governmental support for mechanism

We also present individual country case studies to further elaborate characteristics of each
mechanism.

Mechanism definitions

Social investment funds (SIFs) have been defined by the World Bank as a mechanism through
which resources are channeled, according to predetermined selection criteria, to demand-driven
subprojects proposed by public, private or voluntary, formal or informal organizations. There is
an increasing trend in many countries that utilize this mechanism to transfer funds for social
development program. For example, during the recent International Conference on Social
Funds, many participants recognized that SIFs had a role to play in supporting HIV/AID pro-
grams. Numerous recommendations from the meeting emphasize that strengthening local com-
munity and local government capacity can improve delivery of priority services through this
mechanism (Levine, 2000).

In this paper, definitions for granting and contracting are based on a USAID document,
“Acquisition and Assistance Agreement and Choice of Implementing Instrument.” According to
this document, granting differs from contracting in three principal ways:

1) In grants, there is limited involvement from USAID or central level authorities;
2) Goals of grants are to accomplish a public purpose of support versus purchase of prop-

erty or services;
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3) The number of times that funding is disbursed to grant recipients differs from
contracts. 

However, because contracting and granting both utilize the same mechanism for transferring
funds, selecting/awarding funding, monitoring and evaluation, they will be addressed as a singu-
lar resource transfer mechanism in this paper. 

Conceptual Model

The diagram below serves as a visual tool to summarize the various pathways that resources and
services follow from the central government level to intermediaries and implementing groups. It
illustrates the various transfer mechanisms that could be utilized by governments during a
strategic planning process for resource allocation, and also highlights the complex relationships
between mechanisms and implementing groups.

Several geometric shapes represent different implementing or intermediary groups. The rectan-
gular shapes represent sources of funds, such as bilateral, multilateral or internal government
contributions, as well as the mechanisms of transfers. The oval shapes represent implementing
groups such as NGOs, private institutions, community groups, civil societies and others. NGOs
in this diagram represent different levels of organizations, small organizations as well as more
established international entities. Finally, the hexagons, representing local governments institu-
tions, denote organizations that act as both funder and implementer of programs. In the dia-
gram, local government describes both the regional and district level authorities. The dotted
arrows in the figure depict the delivery of services to the community while solid arrows describe
the flow of resources either to intermediaries or directly to implementing agencies.

The existence of the many relationships between the various mechanisms and implementing
groups illustrate that the flow of resources can be a complicated process. For example, SIFs act
as financial intermediates but they also utilize contracting and granting mechanisms to deliver
services to both public and private institutions. Intra-government transfers from the central level
to local authorities also utilize the contracting and granting mechanism. The intricacies and fre-
quency of these relationships demand a high level of coordination among groups to ensure
transparency of resource transfers.
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Social Investment Funds

Description and objectives

Social funds or social investment funds (SIF) are increasingly being considered as a successful
instrument for poverty alleviation and social development in many different countries. Most
early funds were developed in the 1980s to alleviate economic hardships during periods of
adjustment programs. Initially envisioned as short-term responses, these funds have evolved into
longer-term poverty alleviation and community development instruments (IADB, 1998;
Narayan and Ebbe, 1997).

Since the first internationally known fund, Bolivia’s Fondo Social de Emergencia (ESF), was
established in 1986, there has been an explosion of similar SIFs in many other countries (see
box 2). Numerous Latin American and Caribbean funds have been established in the last
decade. More recent examples exist in Asia and the Middle East (Egypt’s social fund is one of
the world’s largest), and new funds are being established in Eastern Europe and Central Asia. In
addition, as of 1998, about 24 sub-Saharan African countries had established social funds and
many others were in the preparation and piloting phase.

Regional networks of social funds now exist in Africa (AFRICATIP), Latin America, and the
Caribbean (the Red Social) (IDB, 1999).

Although they are diverse, generally, most SIFs
aim to improve infrastructure, provide employ-
ment, facilitate community development, and
improve delivery of social services (Dudzik and
McLeod, 2000). Newer funds enhance and
strengthen decentralized delivery systems by
supporting both public and private organiza-
tions that are responsive to community needs
(Bigio, 1998). Typically, social funds support a
wide array of activities in different sectors.
While infrastructure projects constitute about
80% of funds, many newer funds are initiating
community training programs, establishing
micro credit agencies, supporting community
environment projects, and sponsoring programs
for vulnerable groups like HIV/AIDS patients
(Levine, 2000). (See box 2 for social funds and
HIV/AIDS projects.)

Operational Features

Most SIFs share several operational features. In
general, SIFs exist solely to appraise, finance,
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The role of social funds in
HIV/AIDS programs

At the recent International Conference
on Social Funds, participants discussed
the appropriate role of social funds in
complementing national HIV/AIDS
strategies. It was emphasized that as social
funds support a community-development
model, they are well placed to help com-
munities develop HIV/AIDS educational
and support programs. Such programs are
known to work best when they are
community driven. Social fund practi-
tioners caution that social fund operators
must work in close partnership with gov-
ernment agencies and NGOs. As these
entities are more informed about
HIV/AIDS programming, the likelihood
of good integration and coordination will
increase. (Levine, 2000).



supervise and evaluate small-scale social projects. Social fund employees are not involved in
project implementation activities but occasionally offer technical assistance in project design.
Typically, funds are demand-driven in that local implementing groups, local non-governmental
organizations (NGOs), and other community groups, propose and design projects. These
groups are also responsible for the implementation of their small-scale community projects.

In most cases, social funds have been created by a central level authority but are quasi-
autonomous organizations that enjoy flexible funding, procurement, and disbursement proce-
dures. Most tend to be more akin to private organizations in practice, and use performance con-
tracts and higher salaries to obtain quality work or outputs from their staff. For example, Peru’s
FONCODES, which was created in 1991, is presided over by the Ministry of the President but
remains an autonomous body. The fund, managed by a board of directors, regularly coordinates
with ministerial representatives but is not directly under the supervision of any line ministry
(Leach, 1997). Due to such arrangements, social funds are better able to avoid bureaucratic
interference, and respond directly and quickly to community needs.

Efficiency and effectiveness in meeting local demands

As mentioned above, SIFs are regarded as an effective mechanism to disburse funds to local
implementing groups. Community participation is also a key aspect of effectiveness. Because
such participation enhances a sense of ownership, it increases the level of commitment, and,
ultimately, the sustainability of a project (Alcazar and Wachtenheim, 1998). Community
involvement in the initiation, design and implementation of proposed projects is a critical ele-
ment of achieving sustainable improvements in poor people’s welfare (Narayan and Ebbe,
1997). A limited number of SIFs (e.g. Zambia and Angola SIFs) are actively seeking to achieve
greater community participation by encouraging more local involvement in the planning
process (see box 3 on Zambia’s Social Recovery Fund).

Social funds that are committed to capacity building at the community level have shown the
importance of investing in operational tools for community groups. Simplified application
forms, community-level implementation manuals, registration forms of project committees, as
well as contractual agreements, are not just paperwork but serve to aid communities to effective-
ly implement subprojects (Frigenti et al., 1998).

An increasing number of SIFs require that community groups also make a contribution towards
the implementation and operation of their subproject. Many fund managers view this as a con-
crete way to judge the interest and commitment of a subproject and also create project owner-
ship. For example, the community’s contribution (either labor, material, and/or cash) in the
Armenia Social Fund must be collected by the community and deposited in a bank account as a
condition for the first payment of the fund. Eritrea’s Community Development Fund requests
communities to establish a fund and collect a minimum of 10 percent of total operation and
maintenance cost of the subproject as a precondition of project appraisal (Narayan and Ebbe,
1997)
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Social funds have targeting mechanisms in place to ensure that the poor receive benefits.
Typically, three types of mechanisms have been utilized: 1) investments in basic social services,
2) screening projects to ensure that beneficiaries are poor, and 3) geographical screening (pover-
ty mapping) to allocate resources to poorest regions (IADB, 1998). Thailand’s social investment
project uses a project-targeting map that allocates resources by province and according to popu-
lation, poverty level, and unemployment status. (World Bank, 1998).
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Based on available information, it appears
that Zambia’s Social Recovery Project (SRP)
is an effective financial agency that empow-
ers communities to facilitate their own
development. While the fund is placed in
the Ministry of Finance and Economic
Development and works through the
Micro-Unit (MPU), it is fairly independent-
ly managed and focuses on community par-
ticipation. The following is a description of
the subproject cycle, which is meant to
enhance community participation (Narayan
and Ebbe, 1997):

• Subproject identification — Subproject
identification begins at the community.
The community must hold a public
meeting, at which the entire community
is represented to discuss their immediate
needs and priorities. One of the SRP’s
criteria for project selection states that a
project must meet a “priority need for a
majority of the community.” Fund man-
agers also attend these meetings to facili-
tate discussion. Once a project has been
identified, then a community project
committee is elected to develop a
proposal.

• Community contributions —
Communities that apply for subprojects
must contribute up to 25 percent of proj-
ect costs, in cash or in kind. Poor com-
munities are evaluated by fund managers
to determine if a smaller contribution can
be offered. As part of their subproject

planning process and to strengthen com-
mitment, every community must estab-
lish an operation and maintenance
committee.

• Community authority and control — Once
the subproject has been approved by the
SRP, the project committee must sign a
legally binding agreement with the fund
that describes the conditions for financ-
ing and the responsibilities of all parties.
The community opens a bank account
with detailed assistance from SRP staff, if
necessary. This account only holds money
from the fund and does not include com-
munity contributions. SRP sends money
to community accounts via bank transfers
and requires that a payment voucher be
sent back as an acknowledgement of
receipt. SRP recommends that all com-
munity payments for goods and services
be made by check to avoid theft. The
community committee is responsible for
purchasing materials, hiring labor, organ-
izing work schedules, monitoring
progress, and reporting on progress and
financial status.

• Community capacity building — SRP pro-
vides training sessions to communities
and funds field staff on numerous
capacity building topics. Local district
and government officials also receive
training in methods to assist communities
with subproject identification, appraisal,
implementation, and monitoring.

Zambia’s Social Recovery Project —
community participation during subproject cycle



Timeframe and efficiency of fund transfer to implementing groups

Many studies (Biogio, 1998; Frigenti and Harth, 1998; Goodman et al., 1997; IADB, 1999)
have concluded that most social fund disbursements are transferred to local implementing
groups more rapidly than traditional mechanisms of government bureaucracies.

Social funds are often most effective and flexible when they are free from government procure-
ment procedures and can offer private sector salaries to their staff (Glaessner et al., 1994;
Biogio, 1998). Both political and institutional autonomy is critical to maintaining consistent,
transparent and objective criteria for allocating fund resources. Institutional autonomy consists
of legal status including authority to approve projects, exemptions from civil service salary
schedules and exemptions from the government’s procurement and disbursement schedules
(Biogio, 1998). While placement of funds outside government line ministries is ideal, many
funds (e.g. Zambia) reside in government ministries. In these cases, political authorities should
understand the advantages of autonomy and flexibility found in SIFs.

To a great extent, local NGO involvement has enabled SIFs to reach poor and isolated commu-
nities, enhanced community participation, contributed to subproject sustainability through fol-
low-up and maintenance activities, and improved project design. NGOs act as subproject
implementers and also play the role of financial intermediaries. Occasionally, SIFs contract
NGOs to provide technical assistance and training to communities to improve project design
and implementation (De Silva, 1998). However, there are some risks involved with working
with NGOs in SIFs. Many smaller NGOs have a limited capacity, which increases the burden
of SIFs to identify and assess organizations. In these cases, additional training for capacity build-
ing may be necessary (De Silva, 1998; Glaessner et al., 1994).

Degree of accountability and transparency

Because of their organizational autonomy, most SIFs operate under strict accountability and
transparency criteria. Independent audits and intense public scrutiny are common characteristics
of a system of checks and balances. In terms of both financial and public accountability, social
funds tend to outperform other development interventions (IDB, 1999). However, pressure to
disburse for political purposes is a serious challenge for many funds (Carvalho, 1994).

To increase transparency and accountability of resource transfers, more established funds are uti-
lizing computerized management information systems (MIS) and developing information, edu-
cation, and communication (IEC) campaigns. The Malawi Social Action Fund (MASAF) has
made special efforts to ensure accountability and transparency of its subprojects. An IEC cam-
paign was designed to help implementing groups understand fund objectives and working prin-
ciples. An information system was also developed to support the management of project cycle
processes and tighten control of project activities (Bigio, 1997) (see box 4 on MASAF).

Although most funds allocate some resources for monitoring and evaluation, this remains an
area that needs additional attention especially in regards to supervision of project staff (Frigenti
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et al., 1998). Thailand’s SIF uses project wide indicators for subproject evaluation to justify real-
location of resources or enhancement of project design features. Examples of these indicators
include:

• Percentage of estimated disbursements

• Percentage of target person months of employment and training

• Program management indicators for procurement review success rate

• Technical quality of program supported activities as compared to project specifications

• Beneficiary satisfaction with program (as measured by beneficiary assessments)

• Targeting efficiency indicator
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Malawi’s Social Action Fund (MASAF) was established in 1994 after the formation of a
new government. Although its central objective is poverty alleviation, community develop-
ment is also a strong goal. One of its five working principles includes transparency and
accountability at all functional levels of the project management structure. To support this
principle and review operational performance of subprojects, an MIS was designed.

The MIS has a project tracking program as well as an automated accounting system. Under
the tracking system, four major databases are maintained:

• A database that records generic information on each project at various stages of
implementation. This includes reports on expenditures and project progress.

• A database that contains relevant subproject documentation (project agreement
forms, approval forms, bank letters and subproject bank account information).

• A unit price database that contains a standard price list for materials that commu-
nities can procure directly.

• A stakeholder database that contains information on all active stakeholders that
work in partnership with the fund.

While the tracking databases follow a project starting from application submission, the
accounting system is combined with the tracking process after each project has been
approved by the steering committee. To facilitate accountability of funds, resources are
released to subprojects in four segments of 25 percent, 40 percent, 25 percent and 10 per-
cent, respectively. Monthly summary reports about project implementation, costs and
expenditures are circulated widely among subprojects and community groups.

Information management system
in Malawi’s Social Action Fund



Areas to Address

SIFs enjoy a great deal of both financial and technical support from international organizations.
Given their popularity and success, many national governments are also embracing SIFs as
transparent and efficient transfer mechanisms. But social funds have had a mixed record on sus-
tainability as a vast number of funds are extremely dependent upon external financing. For
example, Bolivia’s EFS fund (1986-1989) utilized 87% funding from the World Bank and
Inter- American Development Bank.

Measuring the impact of SIFs to maximize effectiveness is an area that needs further considera-
tion. Although some funds have developed sophisticated computer systems for project manage-
ment and administration, there has been inadequate collection of the type of data necessary for
evaluating the socioeconomic impact of projects (IADB, 1998). Baseline data collection is nec-
essary at household and community levels to measure the impact of the program. A scarcity of
indicators that measure community participation has also been noted due to the difficulty in
determining a specific measure (Narayan and Ebbe, 1997).

While mechanisms for identifying the poor have improved in many of the funds, more atten-
tion needs to be given to verify that the poorest poor receive benefits. For example, a recent
study showed that 57% of project beneficiaries in Uruguay’s social fund had incomes above the
poverty line (IADB, 1997). Successful targeting of poor communities depends upon the ability
of those same communities to develop clear funding proposals. Many such communities do not
have the ability or resources to formulate, design and propose projects (Subbarao, 1997).

The Second International Conference on Social Funds met in Washington, D.C. in June 5-7,
2000. Among other things, participants discussed ways to make the management of social funds
more efficient. Their overall recommendations included:

• Better integration of social fund objectives with national poverty reduction policy and
practice in their development agenda.

• Recognizing the global trend towards devolution of central government authority to
local municipalities, social funds need to focus on helping local governments identify
and manage projects.

• Social funds need to help communities develop broader skills necessary to identify,
manage, and maintain their projects. Thus, to enhance their ability to target the poor-
est populations, funds should explicitly incorporate capacity-building assistance into
their objectives and budgets for project development.

• Governments should continue to encourage innovative funds that support programs in
new areas such as HIV/AIDS prevention, care and support activities.

• Develop more effective impact measurements that are not just output measures.
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Summary

The growing number of social funds illustrates their institutional replicability and adaptability.
This type of mechanism allows governments to support and build upon the strengths and
resources of community groups. Originally envisioned as a short-term program, SIFs today have
diverse goals that allow them to support many social programs as well as poverty reduction
objectives. Their organizational structure and placement gives them more freedom to work
directly with local implementing groups and distribute funds quickly without much central gov-
ernment involvement.

Despite these strengths, a greater emphasis must be placed on measuring the impact of social
funds. Consistent baseline data collection efforts are necessary to verify that implementing pro-
grams are meeting organizational goals. SIFs need to continue to support training programs for
the poorest communities to enable them full and equal participation in fund selection. With the
increasing global trend of decentralization of government authority, monitoring and accounta-
bility measures will continue to be closely watched to ensure that corruption is kept under con-
trol and transparency of funds is sound. To strengthen local government involvement, there
needs to be a focus on additional incentives, training, and communication management activi-
ties. Finally, while innovative programs, including those focusing on HIV/AIDS prevention pro-
grams, are being established, additional research and programmatic support are necessary for
such activities.

Contracting/Granting NGOs

Governments and international agencies alike have recognized that NGOs are formidable part-
ners in expanding services, access and quality of care for under-served populations. Typically,
these organizations are rooted in the community and have a clear mission to provide certain
services to particular populations. Further, because of the nature and mission of most NGOs,
they are often able to provide services in a cost-effective manner. Understanding this, govern-
ments and international organizations have looked to engage in formal relationships with
NGOs, through either a granting or contractual relationship with them. Utilizing, incorporat-
ing and investing in NGOs, through formal relationships such as contracting or granting, builds
the capacity of the NGO sector to continue to deliver services, and ideally promotes a level of
sustainability. Consequently, contracting and granting with NGOs for HIV/AIDS service deliv-
ery can serve as a resource transfer mechanism, while serving programmatic needs as well.

Objectives of contracts and granting

Governments engage in NGO contracting/granting for several reasons. One reason is because
the government itself is not capable or not willing to deliver particular services, and therefore it
farms out services to the NGO sector. The government may be also be making a deliberate
attempt to shift from its role of service provider to that of “service financier,” and thus, view
this type of relationship with NGOs as a way to promote efficiency, control costs, and reduce
public expenditures. Underscoring both these reasons is the recognition that because NGOs are
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mostly community based, they are usually both trusted and serviced by populations that would
otherwise not seek services offered by the government. Such has been the case with HIV/AIDS
services, particularly with education campaigns directed toward hard-to-reach vulnerable popu-
lations such as commercial sex workers and men who have sex with men.

Definitions of NGOs, Granting and Contracting

According to the World Bank, NGOs are “private organizations that pursue activities to relieve
suffering, promote the interest of the poor, protect the environment, provide basic social serv-
ices, or undertake community development.” (World Bank: Working with NGOs). The NGO
sector as a whole is diverse, and the term NGOs comprises a variety of organizations including,
but not limited to, churches, research organizations, groups that implement activities and proj-
ects, advocacy groups, religious-based or secular focused organizations and service delivery
organizations. These organizations commonly enjoy non-profit status.

These “public-private” partnerships are typically recognized through formal agreements such as
grants or contracts. These agreements formalize the relationship between the public and private
entity, and clearly delineate the roles and responsibilities of each partner. Whether an NGO is
in a granting or a contractual relationship is often dependent upon the goals of the activity that
is to be executed by the NGO, and on the organizational capacity of the NGO and the funding
entity administering the agreement.

In order to clarify the difference between contracts and grants, the authors referenced the
USAID regulations governing ‘Acquisition and Assistance Agreement and Choice of
Implementation Instrument.’ The USAID document, which establishes how the U.S.
Government distinguishes between grants and contracts, is informative and its definitions are
generally applicable to contracting between government agencies and NGOs. For the purpose of
this paper, and Partnerships for Health Reform (PHR) case studies documenting contracting in
Brazil and Guatemala, these definitions will be used to differentiate contracting and granting.

Grants

The purpose of a grant is to “transfer money, property, services, or anything of value to the
recipient in order to accomplish a public purpose of support or stimulation.” In this granting
relationship, the recipient of the grant is to “have substantial freedom to pursue its stated pro-
gram,” and substantial involvement from USAID (or central level authorities) is not anticipated
during the performance period. Often a grant is awarded to an NGO to engage in a non-service
activity such as grassroots mobilization. The grant often serves to build the NGO’s capacity to
do more work in that field. Funding for the designated activity usually comes in the form of an
advance for a certain percentage of the anticipated costs, and organizations will typically receive
80% of the allocated money as part of a grant.
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Contracts

Contracts, on the other hand, are “used when the principle purpose of the instrument is the
acquisition, by purchase, lease or barter, of property or services for the direct benefit or use of
USAID.” Contracts are essentially designed in such a manner that NGOs are obliged, by the
contractual terms agreed upon, to deliver particular services or products within a certain time
frame for a fixed price. Contracts are awarded primarily on the quality of the proposal and cost
considerations. Noncompliance, or failure to deliver services or products, results in non-
payment. When NGOs contract with the government their costs, such as overhead, utilities,
transportation and various other direct costs, are not included in the costs of the contract.

NGOs who are contracted out essentially “function as market-oriented non-profit businesses
that sell their services to aid donors and government agencies to implement projects and pro-
grams” (Robinson, undated). Implied in this definition of NGO contractors is the notion that
contracts are “performance based” and payment is directly linked to performance. However,
very few examples of pure “performance based contracting,” especially to deliver health services,
exist. Organizations that have engaged in contracting, whether with a government or an AID
agency, tend to have the management capabilities to develop proposals, and to administer the
contract independently.

In a contractual agreement funds are disbursed incrementally. For instance in the case of con-
tracting in Brazil, funds were disbursed to NGOs in two or three payments. The first payment
was made soon after the contract was signed, and subsequent payments were made only after
the NGO had accounted for 80% of the prior payment, through submission of an accounting
report and original receipts.

The table below outlines some of the key differences between grants and contracts: when they
are used, how they are monitored, and what services they usually provide.
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Operational Issues

When governments are deciding whether or not to give an NGO a contract or grant, there are a
number of operational issues that must be addressed including variables that have led to the suc-
cess of previous contracting experiences, and the organizational structure to actually carry out
contracting/granting. It is important to note that contracting and granting is not limited to the
central or national government level. Regional and district governments can also administer
contracts and grants, provided they have the capacity to assume the many roles and responsibili-
ties that accompany this process.

Although there is no standard way to contract or grant, there are several variables that con-
tribute to the success of contracting and granting. Before initiating contracting or granting, gov-
ernments should consider the following:

• Contracting/granting entity’s capacity to administer and manage the contract, includ-
ing transferring funds to the NGOs in a timely fashion;

• NGO’s capacity to carry out activities contracted out, and the ability to meet financial
and reporting requirements;

• The legal and political environment within the country and whether or not there are
barriers to public/private partnerships (Abramson, W., 2000);

• A selection process that is fair and transparent with the selection committee being
made up of representatives/stakeholders from various sectors;
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• Underlying environmental factors: Critical to successful contracting/granting is the
development of a positive, trusting relationship between the government and the NGO
community.

• Evaluation and monitoring of projects

• Contracting/granting is a part of an overall strategic plan to address the HIV/AIDS
epidemic

Contracting with NGOs is a process, and different institutional actors have the capacity to help
carry out the different components of this activity. The table below presents the required roles
and responsibilities necessary for NGO contracting, and the options available to fill those needs.
In the table, “government” includes the Ministry of Health (MOH) or any official government
entity, “international agents” refer to multi-lateral and bilateral donors, international NGOs
(also known as mentoring NGOs):
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NGO Contracting: Speed, Efficiency and Responding to local needs/demands

To address the growing HIV/AIDS epidemic, governments will need to select resource transfer
mechanisms that allow them to respond to the needs created by the epidemic in a fast and effi-
cient manner. The speed at which contracting moves money from the central level to the imple-
menting organization, and the degree to which this process is considered efficient is determined
by the government’s capacity to quickly procure contracts and the NGO’s capacity to submit
appropriate proposals and quickly implement projects. Whether or not the needs of the com-
munity are truly taken into consideration is also determined by how the contracting process is
undertaken. Contracting in Brazil and Guatemala was particularly fruitful because the process
involved stakeholders from NGOs, communities impacted by HIV/AIDS, and people living
with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA).

The PHR (Partnerships for Health Reform) Project’s case studies on the contracting experience
in Guatemala and Brazil reveal that contracting can be fast and efficient. Because NGO con-
tracting will evolve differently in every country, it is impossible to speak generally about how
efficient and fast contracting will be in other country contexts, but it is possible to identify vari-
ables that contribute to quick, efficient and responsive contracting. In the chart below, the basic
criteria by which contracting will be judged, and the various ways that NGO and government
behavior and capacity can affect those variables are outlined. Also included are positive and neg-
ative examples of how these variables affected the outcome in Brazil and Guatemala.
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Accountability Issues: Monitoring and Evaluation

Monitoring

Monitoring and evaluation is critical for both sides of the contracting/granting relationship and
can help address questions of whether or not funds are being spent appropriately. For NGOs,
monitoring and evaluation is also important for their success as an organization. Most NGOs
have diverse funding bases, and positive evaluations of their programs and abilities as an organi-
zation can help assure continued funding and support from the government or international
agency.

The monitoring and evaluation of contracting/granting needs to take place on both a program-
matic and financial level. Further, contract performance should also take place internally and
externally. Previous experience with contracting/granting has shown that developing contracts in
which disbursement of funds is linked with performance is an effective mechanism to encourage
positive outcomes. Performance can be evaluated based on quantitative and qualitative meas-
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ures; for example, the UNAIDS/USAID Handbook of Indicators is an effective tool for gauging
performance of NGOs dealing with HIV/AIDS.

Financial Monitoring

Donors and international agencies’ fiduciary responsibility to account for funds can generate
demanding administrative procedures for contracted NGOs. Those procedures can include
obtaining multiple bids for any purchases over a certain level, documenting salary history to jus-
tify fees charged by consultants, requiring two NGO staff to co-sign all receipts, and writing
receipts for all expenses. Periodic financial reports typically track actual expenditures to date
against the proposed budget. Submission of complete financial reports, with original receipts
and other backup documentation, serves as part of the basis for the release of contract payments
to the NGOs.

The NGOs may need ongoing technical assistance to meet the administrative and accounting
requirements as they implement their contract. The Administrative Unit should provide TA
through: phone access to respond to questions, site visits to work directly with the NGO
“bookkeeper,” training workshops, or Q/A meetings. International NGOs (mentoring NGOs)
may also provide this type of TA.

Financial monitoring should be seen as a means and opportunity to refine the administrative
and accounting procedures themselves, especially in the early stages of a contracting program.
While some requirements are not negotiable, many procedures can be improved and rational-
ized if the administrative unit is open to listening to feedback from the NGOs and can broker
solutions with the funding agents. It should be emphasized, however, that there is a cost to
monitoring and evaluation for both the contracting/granting entity and the NGO, and costs
should be included in the overall budget in each contract.

Technical Monitoring

Programmatic technical monitoring is a high priority for all participants because it indicates the
“success” of the NGO contracting program. Depending on the design of the technical monitor-
ing system and the amount of resources committed, it can:

• confirm that contracted NGOs are delivering what they were contracted to deliver;
• collect quantitative data on intermediate results (e.g. number of people counseled,

number of brochures/condoms/syringes distributed, number of nurses trained);
• collect qualitative data on different approaches NGOs are employing to deliver services

and programs;
• compare actual and planned performance in terms of timing and intermediate results;
• measure the quality of the services and programs delivered by the NGOs;
• provide some measure of impact through data collected from the beneficiary popula-

tion; and
• improve the technical performance of the NGO if monitoring includes technical assis-

tance and especially if monitoring is done through site visits.
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Evaluation of Contracts

Evaluation implies measuring impact and results, and involves a greater methodological rigor
compared to monitoring. However, there are serious challenges to measuring the impact of any
intervention on people’s behavior, on people’s quality of life, or reducing the incidence and
transmission of HIV and STDs. Impediments include lack of baseline data, the cost of quality
research, separating the effects of multiple interventions, and the methodological difficulties in
measuring the number of infections avoided and behavior changes like adaptation of safe sex
practices.

Assuming these challenges can be met, many different questions can be answered through evalu-
ation of the NGO contracting program. For example:

• Impact that the work of the contracted NGOs has had on the epidemic

• Effectiveness of NGO contracting versus other means of partnering with NGOs

• Effectiveness of using NGOs versus the public sector

Challenges with Contracting 

There are several challenges in the contracting/granting process that need to be highlighted. For
example, contracting is a labor-intensive process. It requires full-time personnel to orchestrate
each stage of the process, which includes advertising, selection, money transfer, monitoring and
evaluation, promoting capacity building and information sharing activities. Further, critical to
the success of contracting/granting is the need to involve stakeholders from other key sectors to
serve on selection committees to monitor and evaluate. It is a process that cannot happen in a
vacuum.

Contracting/granting with funding proportionally disbursed based on performance can be a
challenge for NGOs with limited funding. For many NGOs it is difficult or impossible to pay
for services and goods without initial funding. Moreover, without an endowment or a large
membership, covering administration and overhead costs is challenging for most NGOs in part
because donor funding is often restricted to programmatic use. The contracting/granting agency
should consider different options for payment to NGOs, including the possibility of providing
“seed capital” grants to enhance organizational capacity.

Summary

Governments and international organizations are increasingly working with NGOs to imple-
ment various programs through contracting/granting mechanisms. NGOs are well suited to
deliver community level programs because they are small, agile, and have low overheads.
Successful programs will result only if programmatic goals have been considered as part of a
larger strategic plan and approach.
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NGOs require resources and training for continual capacity building, which should be recog-
nized as part of the contracting/granting process. Additional resources are also needed to cover
administration and overhead expenses.

Transfer of funds from the contracting/granting entity should be made as simple as possible to
ensure accountability and transparency. This means that reporting and financial requirements
must be standardized and simplified as well.

Overall conclusions and recommendations

The international donor community has embraced the above mentioned resource transfer
mechanisms, primarily for poverty reduction goals, by providing substantial financial and tech-
nical assistance to developing countries. Examples of donor assistance exist across all of these
mechanisms and programs in many different regions. Strong donor interest in such mechanisms
has persuaded many governments to utilize similar approaches for their individual poverty
reduction programs. However, countries must integrate these programs within the framework of
their national policy for debt relief. Programmatic goals should also be considered as part of a
larger strategic plan and approach to combating the HIV/AIDS epidemic.

Given the complexity of the flow of funds and the existence of many different implementers at
various levels, it is important that decision-makers elaborate a clear map of these pathways, per-
haps using the type of flow diagram we included in the beginning of this paper. This generic
conceptual model based on information from a variety of sources should be re-structured and
tailored to accurately reflect the local situation. This exercise could inform the strategic process
of the country.

Developing a strategic plan is central to the efficient transfer of resources whether through the
mechanisms described above or through internal government means. By elucidating a plan with
clear objectives, measurable indicators, and appropriate resource transfer mechanisms, planners
will be better able to coordinate numerous projects in a way that maximizes the potential to
achieve established targets in priority areas. In addition, this process will help avoid overlap,
redundancies, and cross purposes among the various projects. Finally, this process will promote
transparency and efficiency.

In this paper, we highlight for country officials various technical aspects of several resource
transfer mechanisms based upon a set of criteria. We have compiled the salient features of each
of these mechanisms in a summary table. This matrix provides the positive features, cautionary
aspects, and recommendations pertaining to HIV/AIDS programming for each of the transfer
mechanisms (see Annex B).

Although transparency and accountability are stated goals for all the mechanisms, the extent of
this is not clear and needs further elaboration. This is an area that will need to be continuously
monitored and reworked to order to achieve effective control of corruption. The specific indica-
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tors that measure transparency and accountability need to be explicitly defined at the onset of
the program.

Most of the resource transfer mechanisms mentioned in this paper do not just act as financial
intermediates but also provide important social services to the poor. The community level focus
of many programs strengthens local capacity. Many programs such as those funded through
social funds are demand driven, in that local community groups initiate and design programs
for their own communities. Through contract/granting arrangements, local NGOs are working
in their own communities to provide essential HIV/AIDS programs based upon the needs of
the people. All results to date indicate that the effectiveness of these mechanisms to meet local
demand depends largely upon involvement with key stakeholders. Additional training and
capacity building is necessary to ensure that local government officials have the resources and
ability to effectively work with community groups.

External resources from the international donor community are necessary for the financial sur-
vival of many programs. This is because none of these programs have a way to generate funds.
Even with donor funding, meeting administration and overhead expenses is challenging for
most programs in part because most of this funding is restricted to programmatic use. Financial
and institutional sustainability are more likely when programs are implemented at the commu-
nity level with strong local support. Eventually, long-term sustainability will depend on a shift
from donor to government funding.

Additional research and evaluation is necessary to determine the extent to which any of the
aforementioned mechanisms contribute to poverty reduction and other programmatic goals.
Despite the several advantages of social investment funds in addressing social and economic
issues, the authors would like to offer a few cautionary words to decision-makers who plan to
use this mechanism in HIV/AIDS programs. While the autonomous status of SIF makes them
agile and allows them to disburse funds quickly to local implementing groups, there is a possible
danger of creating a separate vertical entity that operates outside of the primary health care sys-
tem. The main problem to avoid is lack of coordination; if this mechanism is adopted govern-
ments should make an effort to maintain clear linkages with existing systems to ensure that the
SIF is complementary and not redundant.

Impact assessments for social funds also need more attention. Programmatic indicators need to
be clearly identified, initially, to evaluate impacts of the program. Community and household
level baseline data collection efforts should be conducted to determine the effectiveness of pro-
grams. Disbursement of funds should be accompanied by conditions of collecting household
and community level data and conducting a baseline analysis of the existing situation. This will
facilitate the evaluation of the fund itself or the community projects financed by the fund. If
these conditions are in place, additional technical assistance may be necessary to ensure that the
country has sufficient capacity to obtain the required data. Without such assistance many coun-
tries will be unable to take advantage of the debt relief program.
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Contracting of NGOs by government agencies to deliver health services, whether at the central,
regional or district level can serve as an effective mechanism to move money from the central
level to implementing groups while increasing the scale, coverage and access of critical
HIV/AIDS services. However, contracting is an intensive process that requires human and
financial resources as well as the technical capacity to administer and implement contracts.

Monitoring and evaluation are critical to the success of the aforementioned resource transfer
mechanisms and should be utilized to ensure that: 1) transfers of funds from the government to
implementing organization are done in a fair and transparent fashion; and 2) organizations
receiving resources from the government are using those funds in an appropriate and account-
able manner. One tool that can assist in monitoring the sources and flows of funding from the
central government level to various parts of the health system is the National Health Accounts
(NHA) framework. NHA tracks the flow of resources through a health system and could be
instrumental in tracking changes in funding over time. Another advantage to using the NHA
tool is that it creates a basis for data based decision making for policy makers. The NHA matri-
ces track not only the amount of funds transferred, but also the types of services for which the
resources were utilized. This data is useful for future strategic planning. Often the strategic plan-
ning in Ministries of Health in most developing countries is based on historical evidence and
not current data. Availability of up-to-date data through NHA will enhance the MOH’s capaci-
ty to address changing needs of its populace effectively by promulgating data based national
policies.

Governments adopting these various resource transfer mechanisms must customize the mecha-
nisms to fit their country context. Governments should consider conducting an assessment of
their capacity (in terms of financial resources available, human resources, political commitment,
relationship with the NGO sector) to meet certain criteria and execute the different compo-
nents of the transfer mechanisms.

In this paper, we have provided a synthesis of the existing mechanisms that transfer resources to
implementing groups. Our conclusions state that these innovative programs have many
strengths but further efforts are necessary to ensure that local demands for social service and,
ultimate poverty reduction, are reached in an effective and transparent manner.
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Annex A

Uganda’s Poverty Action Fund

Uganda has been recently recognized by the international community for the progress it has
made towards the implementation of economic reforms and poverty reduction. In April 1998, it
became the first country to access debt relief through the HIPC II initiative. While it remains
one of the poorest countries in the world, the share of its population living in poverty declined
from 56% in 1992/1993 to 44% in 1996/1997. Because it has met the necessary conditions for
debt relief outlined by the enhanced HIPC II initiative, it has recently been granted a total debt
relief service of roughly $2 billion (World Bank 2000). Both the IMF and World Bank also rec-
ognize and support Uganda’s poverty reduction strategy, as outlined in its Poverty Reduction
Strategy Paper, that aims to continue to contribute to economic growth and improvement of
the quality of life of the poor.

Based on its Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP), Uganda established the Poverty
Eradication Action Plan (PEAP) that identifies critical areas of intervention for poverty allevia-
tion. These include macro-economic stability, education, primary health care, water and sanita-
tion and agricultural projects.

To ensure transparency of funds, the resources made available by the debt relief initiative, and
other international donor funds, are being channeled into the Poverty Action Fund (PAF). The
PAF contains both donor and government resources and mobilizes funds for priority programs
that are identified in the PEAP. Funds are released to districts either through conditional grants,
which allows for more specific financing requirements of different sectors to be addressed, or via
the government’s development budget.

Several mechanisms are in place to support more transparency and accountability. The Ministry
of Finance, Planning and Economic Development (MFPED) provides quarterly summary
reports to donors, which are based on reports from individual line ministries. These reports
detail the flows of funds to and from the fund and information on the implementation of the
programs. Quarterly meetings have provided a valuable forum to discuss issues and program
performance. An independent audit of fund activities is conducted on an annual basis and
results are circulated to the international donors. PAF includes a contingency fund of 5% that is
designated to the use of monitoring and accountability activities. This amount will be made
available to districts, the Inspector General of Government, the Auditor General and the
Treasury Officer to ensure that guidelines are enforced (Government of Uganda, 1998).
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Annex B: Resource Transfer Summary
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Annex B: Resource Transfer Summary (continued)
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